About Pete:

Pete's love of teaching was life-long. From Vermont summers teaching swimming to campers, to helicopter instruction during his Army career, to orienteering, weight training, water safety and lifesaving during his Purdue career, teaching was his passion. Pete first came to Purdue in 1951 on a football scholarship (he played guard for the Boilermakers), and earned a degree in Physical Education. Following twenty years in the Army he returned to Purdue and earned a Master's Degree.

For many years Pete was a counselor to undergraduate students in the Department of Health and Kinesiology where he influenced the lives of many students. We hope that this scholarship will serve, in some small way, to continue his legacy of service to Purdue students.

About the Miller Memorial Scholarship:

The Miller family established the F.T. "Pete" Miller Memorial Scholarship as a tribute to Pete's love of students and commitment to their education. The selected student will receive a one-time award of $500.

Eligibility Requirements:

- The student should be a junior or senior
- Preference is for a teaching major, but other majors will be considered
- The student should have service experience in the community or university
- Financial need as determined by Purdue's Division of Financial Aid, based upon the FAFSA.

Go to [www.purdue.edu/dfa/sandg/schoolaward.php](http://www.purdue.edu/dfa/sandg/schoolaward.php) to apply.

Undergraduate Scholarship Coordinator
Department of Health and Kinesiology
Purdue University
800 West Stadium Avenue
West Lafayette, IN 47907

hkscholarships@purdue.edu

Purdue University and the Department of Health and Kinesiology are very grateful to The Miller family, Pete's friends, and former students for their commitment to the education of future teachers.